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1. Matters of the ACEI
◈ From the President
th

As many of you are aware, the venue and dates for the 15

ACEI International

Conference have been changed. At the Vienna congress, it had been agreed with
Professor François Colbert of HEC Montreal that he would be the local organiser of
the next conference and we all were looking forward to being in Montreal. Sadly,
though, at the crucial planning stage, Professor Colbert was unfortunately unwell and
advised to cut down his work load on medical grounds and as felt he could not
guarantee to make the necessary arrangements, it was decided by the Executive that
we should look for another North American venue as soon as possible so as to ensure
a sufficient planning period. Very gallantly, Neil Alper stepped in and offered to
organise

the

conference

at

his home

Northeastern

University in Boston,

Mass.

Needless, to say, we owe him a great debt of gratitude, not least as he and colleague
Greg Wassall had organised the very successful meeting in Boston in 1996, which
th

many members still remember. Accordingly, the 15
th

place in Boson, Mass. 13-15

International Conference takes

June, 2008 with President-Elect Gillian Doyle in charge

of the academic programme.
th

As at Vienna, the Boston conference will be preceded on 12

June by a pre-

conference workshop for young researchers. The previous one was deemed to be most
successful by all concerned and we believe it is an excellent way of attracting new
young cultural economists to the ACEI. As in Vienna, Executive Board members Xavier
Castañer and Steven Tepper will organise the Workshop and we are grateful to them
for their contribution to this important event.

The other development to report on is that we are well underway with the redesign of
the ACEI website and by the next Newsletter, we hope to be up and running. It has
been a slow process but we are sure it will be a most worthwhile improvement and
contribution to the work of the Association. This was one of the topics discussed at
the ACEI Executive Boards meeting held in Saint Savin, France, that was superbly
organised by Executive Board member Xavier Greffe. The decisions taken at that
meeting are reported below by Neil Alper. We welcomed Carlos Ulibarri from the New
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Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology in the USA as the new Executive Board
member filling Gillian Doyle’s place on the Board. Another welcome new appointment is
Sam Cameron from University of Bradford, UK, as Co-Editor of the Journal of Cultural

Economics. Last but by no means least, we would like to thank Byung Hee Soh for his
staunch service as Editor of this Newsletter. It is an important contribution to the work
of the Association and we are most grateful for his dedication to it.
Ruth Towse,
[ACEI President: towse@fhk.eur.nl ]

◈ From the President-Elect
Dear all,
It is my pleasure to remind you to mark your diaries, submit paper proposals and
make a note to plan travel for the next ACEI conference which will take place in the
vibrant and lovely city of Boston on June 13-15 2008 with a welcoming reception on
Thursday evening, June 12.
(acei.neu.edu).

Attractions

A Call for Papers can be found at the website

include

plenary

sessions

with

presentations

from

our

President Professor Ruth Towse and from Professor Tyler Cowen at George Mason
University; a conversation on economic challenges and issues among a panel of local
th

music industry participants and experts; and a special session to commemorate the 25

anniversary of publication of a seminal work in our field, Patrons Despite Themselves:

Taxpayers and Arts Policy by Alan L. Feld, Michael O’ Hare and J. Mark Schuster.
Neil Alper from the host institution, Northeastern University, has lined up excellent
conference facilities and local accommodation in Boston (information for online hotel
reservations will be posted on the ACEI’s website shortly as will information for oncampus graduate student housing).

He is working on identifying a location for a

conference banquet at an attractive local arts venue and other social gatherings to
provide a warm reception for one and all.
Young researchers interested in attending a pre-conference workshop on June 12 will
find details of this event at the ACEI website in the near future.
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Please don’t forget to submit your Paper Abstracts for the next Conference in June
2008 by January 14, 2008, and please do help spread the word about this event to
academic colleagues across the disciplines, artists, managers, policy-makers and any
others you know of that share an interest in economics-related questions affecting
cultural industries and activities.

By doing this, you will help ensure the rich and

lively scientific programme and the valuable and energizing exchange of ideas that we
want to promote and enjoy at our bi-annual conferences.
I look forward to seeing you in Boston next year.

Gillian Doyle
August 1, 2007
[ACEI President-Elect: at: g.doyle@ccpr.arts.gla.ac.uk ]

◈ Report of the Executive Secretary-Treasurer
th

Please note the changes in the plans for the 15

International Conference on Cultural

Economics brought about by unforeseen circumstances.

The conference will be held in

Bost on , U SA, during from Jun e 1 2- 15, 2 00 8 (reception to be held the evening of
June 12 with sessions starting the morning of June 13).

I will again be your local host
th

and I will try to provide an experience equal to, if not better than, the 9
Conference which I also hosted in 1996.

Be sure to save the dates.

International

Gillian Doyle,

President Elect, has been working very hard planning the program, some of which is
described in her letter that can be found elsewhere in the Newsletter.
already

seen

it,

(www.acei.neu.edu).

the

call

for

papers

can

be

found

on

the

If you haven’t
ACEI’s

website

Information about the conference hotel and alternatives for

graduate students will be available on the website shortly.

The ACEI’s Executive Board held its annual meeting in early June in Saint Savin,
France.

Xavier Greffe did an outstanding job in hosting six members of the Executive

Board, the Past President, all the officers and two guests, Tom Smith who will be
taking over for me next year as Executive Secretary-Treasurer and Michael Rushton,
co-editor of the ‘Journal of Cultural Economics.’
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The agenda for the meeting covered

a wide range of topics including the following:

1. Passed a motion formalizing the process of appointing the Executive Board
candidate with the fourth highest votes to fill the Executive Board vacancy created
if, in that election, the newly elected President Elect was a member of the
Executive Board.
2. Discussed the plans for the creation of a new website for the Association as part of
the transition from the Association’s executive office being hosted by Northeastern
University to it being hosted by the University of Illinois at Chicago.
3. Several items related to the ‘Journal of Cultural Economics’ were discussed.
a.

The appointment of Sam Cameron, of the University of Bradford, as the new
co-editor was announced.

b. The recommendation of the appointment of several new members to the
‘Journal’s’ editorial board was approved.
c.

A committee was established to work toward the renewal of the
Association’s agreement with Springer of the ‘Journal’s’ editors which
expires next year.

4. There was discussion and agreement to again host a Young Researchers’ Workshop
at the 2008 conference.

Details on this will be posted on the ACEI’s website as

they become available.
5. The Board discussed concerns with paper presenters not showing up for the
conference and what, if anything, could be done to minimize this problem.
6. Approval was given to a proposal by Trine Bille and Christian Hjorth-Andersen to
th

host the 16 International Conference in 2010 in Copenhagen.

Again, as Treasurer I can report that the treasury is strong even after absorbing some
of the costs associated with the Saint Savin meeting of the Executive Board.

Current

membership in the Association is 117.

The planning for the transition to Tom Smith as the new Executive SecretaryTreasurer

is

ongoing.

It

is

expected

that

Tom

will

take

over

most

of

the

responsibilities by early next year and full responsibilities by the time of the Boston
conference.

We are both working to make the transition as smooth as possible and as
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transparent and smooth to the membership as well.

If there are questions regarding any of these items, the please feel free to contact me
at: acei@neu.edu.

Respectfully,

Neil Alper, ACEI Executive Secretary-Treasurer
August 2, 2007
[ACEI Executive Secretary-Treasurer: acei@neu.edu]

2. Academic Interests
◈ Conferences Scheduled and Calls for Papers
(1) The 2 nd A nnu al E PIP co nfere nce o n Intel lec tu al Pr opert y Righ ts
LUND, Sweden, 20-21 September 2007. Deadline for paper submission: 1 April 2007. JEL
classification(s): F, H, K, L, O, P. Further information at: http://www.epip.eu

(2)

M ED IA

a nd

C OM MU N ICA TION,

Qu a ntit ativ e

a nd

Ec o no metri c

Anal y sis
Paris, France, 22-23 November 2007. Deadline for paper submission: 11. May 2007, JEL
classification(s): A, C, D, E, F, I, K, L, M, O, P, Z. Further information at: http://www.aeaeu.com/2007Paris

(3) Bu si ne ss a nd Gl ob ali za tio n
Ohrid, Macedonia, The Former Yugoslav Republic, from 19. October 2007 to 20. October 2007.
Deadline for paper submission: 19. October 2007,
K, L, M, N, O, P, R, Z

(4)

Ec o no mic

JEL classification(s): A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, J,

Further information at: http://www.eccfp.edu.mk/kefp2007

C ooper ati o n

in

S o uth -E as t

Pro spe ct s
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Eur ope:

Prob lem s

a nd

Sofia, Bulgaria, from 26. October 2007 to 27. October 2007. Deadline for paper submission: 15.
September 2007, JEL classification(s): D, E, F, G, H, J, L, M, N, O, Q, Z Further information at:
http://www.unwe.acad.bg/?lang=en&page_id=84

(5) Seve nth Inter nati o nal B u si ne ss Res earc h Co nfere nce
Sydney, Australia, from 3. December 2007 to 6. December 2007. Deadline for paper submission:
1. October 2007, JEL classification(s): A, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, K, L, M, N, O, P, Q, R, Z
Further information at: http://worldbizconference.com

(6) CONF E RE NCE ON C ONT E MP OR A RY ISS UE S IN DEV E LOP M EN T
ECO NO M IC S
Kolkata, India, from 19. December 2007 to 20. December 2007. Deadline for paper submission:
31. August 2007, JEL classification(s): C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, K, L, O, Q, R, Z Further information
at: http://www.jadavpur.edu/conference/Conference_-JU2007.pdf

(7)

Int er nati o nal

C o nf.

on

E nterpri s es

a nd

E nviro nme nt:

to w ard s

Glo bal Citi ze nsh ip
Kolkata, India, from 4. January 2008 to 5. January 2008. Deadline for paper submission: 15.
September 2007, JEL classification(s): A, F, G, I, J, M, O, Q, R, Z Further information at:
http://www.ibsindia.org/international/International.htm

◈ Publications by ACEI Members
The editor would like to encourage you to submit the list of your recent publications
of books, papers, and manuscripts so that others may benefit from the results of your
research.

(1) Books
- Victor Ginsburgh and David Throsby, (eds.), Ha ndb ook of t he Ec on omics of A rt an d

Cu ltu re , 1 , Amsterdam: Elsevier, 2007, xxxv + 1321 p.
http://www.elsevier.com/wps/find/bookdescription.cws_home/622130/description#descripti
on The Handbook is placed firmly in economics, but it also builds bridges across these
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various disciplines and will thus be of interest to researchers in all these different fields, as
well as to those who are engaged in cultural policy issues and the role of culture in the
development of our societies.

- Ruth Towse (ed.), R ECE NT DE VEL OPME NT S I N CULT URAL E CONOMI CS ,
Cheltenham: Edward Elgar, 2007, 752pp.
A collection of recent work in cultural economics: 37 articles, dating from 1989 to 2006
Contributors include: M. Blaug, T. Cowen, V. Ginsburgh, W. Grampp, B. Frey, S. Liebowitz,
A. Peacock, S. Rosen, D. Throsby, H. Varian. This book can be ordered at a discount from
the publishers via http://www.e-elgar.co.uk/bookentry_main.lasso?id=3825.

(2) Publi shed Papers

(in the order received)

- Mathias Dewatripont, Victor Ginsburgh, Patrick Legros and Alexis Walckiers, Prici ng
of

sci ent i fic

journals

and

p owe r, Journal of the European Economic

ma rk et

Association 5 (2007), 400-410

- Victor Ginsburgh and Jan Van Ours, H ow to organi ze a se que ntia l au cti on .
Resu lts

of

a na tu ral

e xp e ri men t

Ch ris ti e's, Oxford Economic Papers 59

by

(2007), 1-15.

- Victor Ginsburgh and Sheila Weyers, Creat i on and li fe cyc les of artis ts, Journal
of Cultural Economics 30 (2006), 91-107.

- Victor Ginsburgh and Sheila Weyers, Comp ari ng artis tic va lues . Th e exa mp le
of movi es, Empirical Studies of the Arts 24 (2006), 163-175.

- Victor Ginsburgh and Sheila Weyers, P ersist ence an d fas hi on in a rt : T he
Italian Re naissa nce from Vasa ri t o Be re n son and b ey ond , Poetics 34 (2006),
24-44.

- Victor Ginsburgh, Jianping Mei and Michael Moses, On t he c omputa ti on of ar t
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ind ices in a rt, in Victor Ginsburgh and David Throsby, eds.,

Handbook of the

Economics of Art and Culture, Amsterdam: Elsevier, 2006.

- Françoise Benhamou and Victor Ginsburgh, Cop ies of a rt works . The cas e of
pain tin gs a nd prin ts, in Victor Ginsburgh and David Throsby,

eds., Handbook of the

Economics of Art and Culture, Amsterdam: Elsevier, 2006.

3. Other Information
☆ Ca ll f or P aper s f or the AC E I Bie nni al Co nfere nce
The 15th Inter na tio nal C o nfere nce o n Cult ur al E c o no mic s
Bos to n, M as sa ch u sett s, U SA, Ju ne 12 – 15, 2008
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☆ Gr ad ua te Pro gra m at Scu ola Sup eri ore of the U niv e rsi ty of Catan ia
The Master program in Economics and Administration of Cultural Heritage (MEACH)
will be held in Siracusa (Italy), the language of instruction is English and the deadline
for applying is October 8, 2007. The call and the application form are available at the
following
08_definitivo.pdf

link:

http://151.97.230.10/masters_int/english/CALL_MEACH_07and

the Syllabus

http://151.97.230.10/postlaurea/masterintern.php .
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can

be

found

at

☆ E N CU E NT RO I N TE RN A CION AL SO BR E E CO NO MÍA D E LA S A RT ES DEL
ES PE CTÁ CULO , BU ENO S AI RE S – AR GE N T INA , 5 , 6 y 7 d e se pt ie mb re d e
2007
Salón de Actos, Facultad de Ciencias Económicas – UBA. Facultad de Ciencias Económicas
– UBA, Observatorio Cultural/Posgrado en Administración de Artes del Espectáculo.
EXPOSITORES Y PONENCIAS ( Cvs al fina l d e este d ocu men t o) Lluís Bonet (España):;
Xavier Dupuis (Francia):; Michael Rushton (Estados Unidos):; David Throsby (Australia):;
Héctor Schargorodsky (Argentina): Contacto para información sobre el Encuentro y los
expositores: Héctor Schargorodsky -teléfono: 4370-6160, email: obscult@econ.uba.ar

4. Editor's Corner
◈ From the Editor
I apologize for the delay of this issue of the newsletter. Please note that the
ACEI conference site has been changed from Montreal to Boston.

Professor Sam

Cameron of the University of Bradford has succeeded Professor Günther G. Schulze as
the second co-editor of the Journal of Cultural Economics.
The key to success of this newsletter is the participation from you, the general
membership of this Association.

Please read the Call for I nform ati on at the end of

this newsletter and contribute your information to this newsletter.

Byung Hee Soh
[Editor, ACEI newsletter acei_news@yahoo.co.kr]

⊙ Quotations on Arts and Culture:
Then we must emphasize the impulse to create. Probably the greatest single source
of saving is the putting of income back into a business, because of sheer interest in
the business and the desire to make it grow. That the desire for the increased
income is not the dominant motive in much of this is proved by the fact that men
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invest as desperately in an enterprise never likely to be profitable as they do in the
most prosperous concern, and by the further fact that much of the reinvestment in
society is made by directors of corporations who will not get the fruits of the work
for themselves at all.
The truth is, we believe, that the real motives of human life, at least of those people
who do big things, are idealistic in character. The business man has the same
fundamental psychology as the artis t, inventor, or statesman. He has set himself at
a certain work and the work absorbs and becomes himself. It is the expression of
his personality; he lives in its growth and perfection according to his plans.

--- - F ran k H . Kn i ght (188 5- 1972 ),

and Profit , Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company 1921.
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Ris k, Unc ertain ty,

◈ Call for Infor mation
Pleas e s ha re info rmatio n that may be useful or of interest to other members:
Information on conferences.
Information on books and papers you have written.
Information on personal achievement and changes.
(affiliations, positions, promotions, honors, etc.)
Information on cultural events in your country.
Country report on the status of arts and culture or relevant policies.
A short account of a unique customs and cultural aspects of your country
that may enlighten Easterners or Westerners as the case may be.
Submit quotable quotations on arts or culture.
(Please be specific about the reference so that the editors can verify the quotations)
Submit short and semi-academic article on arts and culture
Submit short and succinct account of data on arts and culture

All the information should reach the editor by 2 0

J anu ar y 2 00 8

to be considered for the February 2008 issue.
W h er e to sen d:

P rof es sor B. H. So h
Editor, ACEI Newsletter

e-mail: acei_news@yahoo.co.kr
sooam@kookmin.ac.kr
FAX: +82-2-910-4519
Phone: +82-2-910-4521
Mailing address:

School of Economics

Kookmin University
861-1 Jungreung-Dong, Sungbook-Gu,
Seoul, 136-702, Korea
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◈ Addresses of ACEI Officers
Pr esiden t

Exec uti ve Bo ar d

Ruth Towse

Françoise Benhamou, Paris I University, France

Erasmus University,

Lluis Bonet, University of Barcelona, Spain

Rotterdam, Netherlands

Arthur Brooks, Syracuse University, U.S.A.

towse@fhk.eur.nl

Xavier

Castañer,

HEC

Business

School,

Paris,

France
Pr esiden t -El ec t

Kazuko Goto, Saitama University, Japan

Gillian Doyle

Xavier Greffe, University of Paris 1, France

University of Glasgow, U.K.

Ilde Rizzo, University of Catania, Italy

g.doyle@ccpr.arts.gla.ac.uk

Steven Tepper, Vanderbilt University, U.S.A.
Carlos Ulibarri, New Mexico Inst. of Mining and

Pa st -P r esi den t

Tech.

Charles M. Gray

Neil O. Alper, Secretary-Treasurer, U.S.A.

University of St. Thomas

Charles M. Gray, Past-President, U.S.A.

St. Paul, MN 55105, U.S.A.

Gillian Doyle, President-Elect, U.K.

CMGRAY@stthomas.edu

Ruth Towse, President, Netherlands

Hono ra ry P resi dent

Journ al of Cul tu ral Eco no mic s

William Hendon

Co-E di tor s

Professor Emeritus

Michael Rushton, Indiana University, U.S.A.
mirushto@indiana.edu

University of Akron, U.S.A.

Sam Cameron, University of Bradford
samcameron@lineone.net

Exec uti ve
Secr eta ry- Tr ea su r er
Neil O. Alper

Book Review Editor:

Department of Economics

Jeanette Snowball, Rhodes University,
South Africa J.Snowball@ru.ac.za

Northeastern University
Boston, MA 02115 U.S.A.
Phone: +1 617-373-2839

AC EI Newsl ett er

acei@neu.edu

Edi tor
Byung-Hee Soh, School of Economics,
Kookmin University, Seoul, Korea,
Phone: +82-2-910-4521
acei_news@yahoo.co.kr or sooam@kookmin.ac.kr
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※ For a me mb e rsh ip app licat ion form, see the ACEI
home page at

<http://www.acei.neu.edu/>
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